
BATTLE OF GIANTS

GOES TO HARVARD

Crimson Standard - Bearers

Take First Victory From

Yale in Seven Years. '.

FIELD-KIC- K WINS GAME

Krnnard Heplaces Verweibe at Full
and Second Later Sends Ball

Over Goa( Makes
Fierce '. Plunges.

UAVS FOOTMLL STORES.

Annapolli Smvy 13. Virginia Poly-

technic 4,

Syraooe Syracuse 2. Michigan 4.
Ithaca.', N. T. Cornell 1. Trin-

ity . ' .

IVM P.TInt. Una: Weat Point-Z- i.

Vtllanova 0.

M:nneapolls Minnesota 11. Car-

lisle
Mailann Chicago Ik. Wisconsin II.
Lafayette. Ind. In.ilan l'. Pur-d'l- e

4.
New Haven. Conn. Harvard 4.

Ya '.
St Louis Vanderbilt -- 8. Waehlng-tn- n

O.

TopKa State Agricultural College

St. U 4.

Amherat Amherst 4. Wllllama .

Chicago Depeauw , Illinois Nor-m- al

Iowa 'City. la- - Kiniai City - 1.
Iowa S

KtW HAVEN". Conn Nov. 21. A
crimson tide or banner swept In tri-

umph over Yaje Field in the dying
light this afternoon, for the men of
Harvard, after seven long years, had
beaten Vale. 4 to 0.

A goal from lie field, kicked by Vic'
tor H Kennard,- - of Brookllne. Mass..
fresh from the side lines, and standing
on Yale's ;s-ya- line, with the crim-
son line planted" on the line,
was the winning score just as the first
half was closing-- -

Greek Against Greek.
The game was a battle of football

giants. After all. granting to the
Harvard men their full share of credit
for the victory, the sons of Kli can
point as a consolation to their goal
line, which was not crossed by a foe
of even such worthy metal. Man for
man. the teams were equally matched:'
Kach team's defense was stronger than
its offense, and the best-lai- d llans of
strategy well-nig- h went for naught.

The critical point In the same came
in the second half, owing to the fail-

ure of a forward pass.- - Yale had been
rallying with a desperation born of
knowledge that time was Heeling and
had worked the ball .to Harvard's

line, when Johnson, the quarter-
back, gave the signal lor the. play
which,. proved so successful against
Hrrt'---4--tintl- place f or--. s

"xertiMm: was the" diagonal opposite
Hciirmir'Jflild. . The' 6all" went' back lo
t I'hllhln. who passed It cleanly over
I the onrushing crimson forwards to
I Payne. 'But ..the ball' was not thrown
I more than yards from the center
t line. and. the play being regarded as
! faulty, under the rules, the ball went
I to Harvard. A great sigh of relief

went up from the Harvard side or the
field and not live minutes later the
game ended.

Battle Stubbornly Contested.
That this was a critical moment is

proved by the fact that throughout the
second half the Harvard team did not

nce have the ball In Yale's territory,
and yev so stubborn was her defense
that neither fny. with his terrific
plunges, nor the tremendous efforts of
Yale lo. pen holes, was able to push
the" ball nearer than the line.
So well matched were the teams that
nelflrer got nearer than 15 yards to its
opponent's' gout.. Occasionally there
wool- be . a 11 end run which was not
very suiiessf ul. except when Harvard
directed one against Captain liurch's
end. This style of play was worked
mostly outside of tackle, when the
ends iiad been drawn out. There were
no spectacular rushes, although Coy's
attempts to turn the Harvard ends
were nearly so. for several times he
crossed the field,. in his endeavor to find
an opening.

The 'longest run was by Wheaton. of
Yale, at the kickoff In the second half,
when b- - returned the ball 35 yards.
The longest rush was by Verwiebe. the
crimson 'fullback, who started In the

rKKitltKMT M.IOT IIArTY.
CAMRimHIFl. Mass.. Nov. 21

Preeioent Charles . V. Eliot. when
a.ked to grve CTr expression of his
fecMnE ter tee Harvard victory,

'

said:
"It was vers eatlsfat-tor- to me.

You mtgnt a.14. that Harvard, which
has not been ier uccesful in ath-
letic eports, won only three events
this year rrw. baecball and foot--

II "

game for Harvurd.Aand this netted IS
Mnls around the end. As a whole the

j game was rather In type.
Harvard was attimes about to pene

trate trie tale Itne not. perhaps, be-
cause of the weakness of any particu-
lar man. but mope pften owing to the
speed with whiolh the line plays were
started. Yale a a?" slower than Har-
vard: her ni.iO- - ilid-- ' nut gather them-
selves, yet t't power las there, as was
shown In the aeeend tfilf.

Harvard ruiOrvd . during the entire
game 65 times. - ve.tttng 241 yards, an
average dlststeree "f . 3 3 yards to a
rush. Yale rushed 47 limes for a dis-
tance or 95 yards." or rnearly a yard
less per rush; on the average.

Crowd Wildly Excited.
Harvard received the ball four times

un -l-
uwui.-wLila Yale failed to hold

tne crimson for a down once, simply
because a kiek'-was- ' resorted to. when
two ruai?erf failed "to give the
neeTe aTard. T!Us. tnn.de; the" ex-
changes':':' rreciuertt and .lent
Splte-- t Ttluving. ' The rushing had
Its' coriiprrtatijionV. for. .up
the' autjtence "V a high pitch of expec-
tancy .

In kwkinjr. Coy Urted the-- ball nine
times fur a total 8t 319 yards, an aver-
age of 351- -, yards. Harvard called upon
lief fullhaoks to" kl6jt and the total of
their efforts was :125 yards for 11
tlnteif. in average of 39 S yards.
' FYon the start of the game to 'the

"eftd' there was overeagerness among
the players to be in t.Ue. tight, and this
brought nmrty penalties. Harvard los-
ing yards on 12 penalties and Yale
Li yards oa six penalties :

Neither team tried many of the re

sourceful plays which the revised rules
have brought out,

Corbett and Coy were both conspicuous
for steady work, quick plays and fierce
plunges. Corbett gained steadily for
Harvard during the entire game. Towards
the close of the first half the Oregon boy
gained four yards outside of left tackle
then went through a hole In Yale's line,
putting the pigskin on Yale's line.
In the last half the Harvard halfbacK
made seven yards in two rushes.

The victory of Harvard undoubted!)
was due to the quick judgment of the
Harvard coaches in sending in Ken-

nard to try for a goal, though
whom he succeeded, had been

playing finely. The change in the
instantly, and whenline-u- p was made

it came the line-u- p was on Yale s rd

line. In another second Kennard
at fullback received the ball. and. ap- -

plvlng his toe to 11. -

Harvard s dothe ,amid wild scenes' on
of the field. 'ew iiiouk'h ""
would be the only score made.

Thousands See Game.
'

Banked along the gridiron was the
largest crowd ever seen here. The
cheering and the singing came only In
the momentary spells when the game

-

;r ,-,- . At
- 4

.'til'Y' ' J

t .
' A yf t

! . : - ..vv."!

llamlltoa Corbet t. of Purlnunl,
ho Made (ireat Chains for

llansnl In irsterday'a (iame.

halted to let a player recover his
breath. Cheer- leaders found little re-
sponse to the' call for-- song except
when the tension was relaxed. In this
respect the game stands out unique
among the many which have been
plaved here.

Before the game was begun, when
the tens of thousands were pouring
Into the stand's and the bands were
playing, the songs were inspiring in
their volume and melody.

The line-u-

Ya:e Position. Hurvard.
l.oi'n t-- F '!r'"ns
Hoohe-- 1. T ."LKa'
Andrus I Ithing- -

ton. et.
Hiridle. Cooney C Nourse

l B G "'aT
llrl,1s R T- Klfh
Burch. Paine R E Crnwley
Corev. Johnson 1 Hitler
Prsllbin L. H.. Corbett. Sprairue,

Wheaton-Dal- y R H HVhite
. . Verwetbe. Kennard.

Coy F Smith.
Summary: Score. Harvard 4. Yale O: um-

pire. Edwards. Princeton! referee. LanKfnrd.
Trlnltv: head linesman. Hackett. West Point:
Held Ju.ise- Hall. Dartmouth: a.l from field.
Kennard: time of halves 2." minute.

PKESIDKXT IS YE BY JUBILANT

.Jtoosevelt shouts for Joy 0-c- r Har-

vard's "Great' Victory'
.WASHINGTON', Nov. The news

of the.victory of Harvard was given to
the President' this afternoon" While he
was playing tennis at the White House
with Ambassador Jusserand. Secretary
of the Interior Garfield and Assistant
tfeeretary of State Bacon

The President was engaged in a hotly
contested game, but when he received
the message, he forgot about the. play,
pushed back .his hat and swung his
racquet over his head in such a wide
circle that It looked as if he would
split the black sweater that he was
wearing. .

Mr. Bacon let It be known that he.
too. was from Harvard, by uniting with
the President in-- little celebration on
their side of the net.

STEFFKWS WOXOEHFUL "BUX

Lightning Uar.li of 100 Yards Wins
Gunic for Cliicuo- -

MADISON. Wis.. Nov. 21. A d

run by Quarterback Steffen gave the
Western football championship to Chi-
cago today. Had It not been for this run.
the fierce eontest today between the old-ti-

rivals. Wisconsin and Chicago, would
have resulted 12 to 12. This touchdown
made the score: Chicago IS. Wisconsin 12.

The play which brought about this re-

sult was one of the most remarkable ever
seen on a football field.

Steihm. fcr Wisconsin, kicked off to
Steffen. who got the ball on his own ten-yur- d

line, near the western side line. He
started straight up the field and ran ike
a whirlwind, attempts to catch him being
futile. The Wisconsin players were dumb-
founded at the rapidity of the play.

About h. people, including many from
Chicago, suw the game. A light wind
blew across the field. Aside from the ex-

ceptionally brilliant work of Steffemthere
was little difference In the offensive
strength of the two teams. There 'was
little difference likewise in the punting
ability of Siiommers and Moll. The Chi-
cago ends, however, got down undor the.
punts mucji better than Jtogrs and Dean.
Wisconsin was seldom able to return
punts for any considerable distance.
Steffen and Sltonuner seldom failod to re-

turn from lo to 15 yards on punts.
The line-u- p was as follows:

Chlnco. 1 I tton
Fuse " K
Keliey . .' '. . . H T
Hlr.-he- R G
Pa.ter.och -

Wisconsin.
. ... rie in

oahoff
Premiere

.Sttim
Khrhorn I. C. .Vesmer
Sherman ..-- to :e
Sch.rrmer 1. E R..er
Stelt'n 3 Moll
Crowlev. .....-...It H CunnlrRham
liMlcee. - - H L Culver

Worthwlne F .Wllse

MICHIGAN BEATEX 28 TO i

Syracuse I'nlvcrsit) Eleven Too

Much for Wolverine Team.
SYRACl'SE. N. Y.. Nov. 21. In the

Syracuse stadium today the giant eleven
representing Syracuse University com-

pletely outplayed the University of Mich-

igan team, winning 28 to 4. . It was the
last Intercollegiate game in which Cap-

tain Schulz or Captain Horr will tak
part on the gridiron, and each man was
a tower of strength. Douglas nd Behiilz
were the western stars, while for the
east Banks. Horr. Stein and Fisher
shone. Line-u- .

Sracu Posltlrta. Mirhic.in.
Ft.hfr ...'. ...1- - K Kmb
. i- I. T Casey
Carturan" L 3 FanbnK..k I

Hrtmn- - '. - scnim icupi.'
W .ujn R O. . Kney
H.-r- r leapt) RT Crumpackr
Barry K E Banney
Hanka Q Wahmund
Iarhv I. H . PnuRlaaa
lurley I H Linthlcum
Htln F laldson
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WHITWOHTH- 18j

WILLAMETTE D

Tacoma-Wallop- s Salem Team

.
- on":

"

G rion" Covered
- V : Witfr Watef. ; - y .

a'
THREE TOUCHDOWIISMADE

Presbyterians Work Trick Plays.. De-spi- te

Sloppy Field, and-- ' Close"' .

Season.' With String.' of '

Great' Victories ,': '

STORKS IS YESTERDAY'S NORTH-- -. J

WEST GAMES.
At Portland Oregon 8. O. A. C. 0.

At Tacoma Whlrworth 18. Wil-

lamette 0.
' At Elk City Toledo High 0. Elk

City Junior 0.

TACOMA. Wash.. Nov. 21. (Special.)
In a steady downpour of rain, which

drenched the players and spectators
alike, on a field covered in places with
six Inches of water, Whitworth College
today closed the most successful foot-
ball season In the history' of the Ta-
coma Institution with an 18 to 0 vic-
tory over the Willamette University
eleven.

Willamette was completely outclassed
by the Tacoina Presbyterians, and the
slippery condition of the field and the
wet hall which hindered Whitworth
froi working its renowned tricktplays,
alone prevented the Methodists from
receiving a worse defeat.

Whitworth scored all its points In the
first half on touchdowns and goals, in
less than a minute after play com-
menced the Presbyterians had carried
the ball frcm their own line
across Willamette's goal. Two other
touchdowns followed In quick order.
Willamette braced In the second half,
and though Whitworth had the ball
within ten yards of a touchdown three
different times, the Oregonians either
held" for downs or Whitworth lost the
ball on a fumble.

Willamette had one chance to score
late In the second half. That was when
the visitors recovered a fumbled punt
and got possession of the ball on Whit-worth- 's

line, after the Tacoma
eleven, had been penalized three con-
secutive times for offside playing.. Wil-
lamette threatening their goal.' the
Presbyterians displayed the magnificent
defense Coach Kueber has built up,
which has proven impregnable against
Washington University, Oregon Univer-
sity and Whitman College alike.

In spite of the unfavorable condi-
tions, Whitworth worked trick plays
with phenomenal success. Paul's

run around' Willamette's right end
for a touchdown was the distinct fea-
ture of the game.

Game at Vancouver Today.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 21. (SpeT.

clal.) The St.' James College eleven," of
this city, will play a game oX.foothall
Sunday afternoon on the Trl-Clt- y

League grounds- in Vancouver with a
Portland team.

SAXTA AXITA MEET IS NEAR

Good String of Entries for Main
Events of Season.

' LOS ANGELES. Nov. 21. The' second
annual race meeting of the Los Angeles
Racing Association at the Santa Anita
track, which will commence on Thanks-
giving day. gives promise of being the
most successful yet held on the Pacific
Coast.

The California handicap Is the prin-
cipal feature, with a guaranteed value
of J7500. Next In value Is the speed
handicap, which' has a guaranteed value
of J'iftoO. and will be worth J5000 to the
winner.

A grand total of 1648 nominations was
made to the 19 stakes. S. C. HHJreth
heads the list with 148 nominations.

The list of officials is as follows:
Presiding judge. Colonel A. W. Hamil-

ton: associate Judge, Ed Cole; handlcap-pe- r.

E. C. Smith: clerk of the scales.
P. P. Pomeroy: starters. Richard Dwyer
and Jacob Holtman: patrol Judge, Charles
Baldwin. who replaces Judge Robert
Leighton. Seymour Butler will again be
In charge of the Pinkerton forces. The
meeting will continue for at least 125
days.

TAYLOR TO MEET M'CREDIE

Will Arrange Exchange 'of Players
for Danzig and Madden.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 21. John I
Taylor, president of the Boston Amer.
lean League team, is in the city with
his wife and will remain on the Coast

:rfTIlEEMPRESS NIPPON
The coat New York designers took their hats off to and pronounced it the most beautiful, practical comfortable coat of the year.
Shows everv line of the form all curvature lines snug fitting, yet permits freedom of action of arms and body Quickly con-

vertible into a plain tailored tight-fittin- g coat at any time. We have the principle of this practical coat m several different
styles-a-nd many different colors and kinds of material. THE NEW EMPRESS NIPPON, ready to deliver tomorrow-Mon- day

but not all the styles are in. We have some five hundred in our store made up from many different materials. However, from
these shipments are to be made ,to Tacoma, ' ' - - -
Walla Walla. Spokane, Pendleton, Roseburg,
etc., etc. Remember, it's the first coat of the
kind ever made and also that it's the first
coat ever gotten out that becomes perfect-.figur- e

ladies, stout ladies, slender ladies,
short ladies, tall ladies any shape lady.
This coat has them on its list.
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FIFTH STREET

REVISED FORMULA

Cold after cold, cough after cough.
cured

a bad habit
habit. What you want a medicine
will break habit, . inflamed

and weak tissues.

no We-publis-
h

formulas our medicines.

J. C. Manufacturing Chemists,

DO YOU
NEED A

. We a good
of Muffs,

Sets, etc.,

why need
a of high-pric- e

houses?
They
money they

heavy expenses
to pay from the
business alon e

trip Eu-
rope. .

some place
especially

fur-selli- ng

occupies onty
three months of
year. Now, if

to
dollars on a fur,
in

ABOUT 185 COATS AT HALF PRICE
Every which' bought since August' and about
same general being other Portland stores. Here
they want clean them cost and less than cost. They

elegant coats, tailored. want them out quick.
Three weeks thought them pretty, Empress Nippon
paralyzed them eyes but your eyes. here's
your ehance-ty-oii get elegant garments cost and-less- . Here

few prices ladies' misses' coats and all:
$10 value coat, regular marked $7.50 coat, half 75

AND THESE ABE LONG COATS
value coat, half price.. $5.00

$10.50 value, coat, reg. marked coat, half .$6.25

Suit Specls. for This Week
Your choice these lines wlijle .they last.

"Sonie"5'0" bTaeS!' medium-shor- t jacket styles, sizes '

$20.00 $35.00 values:.. $12.50

148

during Winter months. Taylor
return attend nnnual meet-
ing American League De-

cember, fxpects
Johnson, Harry Pul-lia- m

Garry Herman,
National commission, hope

brlns State League
Taylor meet

Walter just what
players McCredle expects secure
return Danzig: Madden,:

whom revert Boston.
American League director

Chicago session
minor leagued, pos-

session regarding
threatened withdrawal American
Association Eastern League

organized baseball, unless
demands acceded

"Both these leagues," Taylor,
"feel they should ranking

Class draft
leagues Southern,

Western Pacific Coast.
Inclined think Amer-

ican Association anxious
scheme v.hlch association
put cities Pittsburg

Cincinnati.- where there only
major league present

time, Chi-
cago. what
would good thing baseball,

that, signed ten-ye- ar

yur if
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sample
price. $3.

$12.50 coat, marked
$12.50 price.

Bui'fev

possibly

McCredle

all

AYER

and

agreement, which has but two more
years to run, that they should stick to
their compact, and that we can afTord
them relief when it comes to signing
a new agreement.

"I hardly believe that these leagues
will come to open rebellion, but think
they will stick out their agreement and
then Insist on new terms. As to the
California State League, we have heard
that they want organized baseball.
Pulliam and Johnson, and perhaps
Herman, will make a special trip to
California for the purpose of looking
Into the situation and seeing what can
be done. If they want organized base-
ball, we do not anticipate any trou-
ble."

Taylor says he does not know what
new players McCredie expects to secure
from him. and that Is one reason for
his trip to ihe West. He needs both
Danzig and Madden and, under his con-

tract with. McCredie, has a right to
their services.

CROWD SEES DORAXTE WIX

Burke Handicap Captured Easily by

Son ot Pessara.
OAKLAND,' Cal., Nov. 21. Dorante.

the son of Pessara, carrying
the colors of F. A; Forsythe. won the
Birke Handicap, which was the feature
of a fine card at Emeryville today. The

- ' A

A $20 Value eoat, our regular marked $10.50 coat, half price. .$8.25
A $25 to $30 value coat, reg. marked $20 coat, half price. .XO.UU
A $30 to $35 value coat, reg. marked $25 coat, at half price. .$12.50
And so on along the list. - You ought to have seen some coats we sold

Friday and Saturday as grand material and lined and finished gar-

ments as any one need want. .' Good $4.50 to $50.00 values; our regu-

lar marked price was $42.50-- . Well, the ladies weeded them out and
took them away at $21.25. You can guess that was less than cost.

Well, if you want one of these great bargains, we will appreciate the
fact of your coming and getting one. Note A lot of Evening Coats

included in this offer.

Some 40 medium short Suits, misses' and small ladies' sizes.
$18.50 to $25.00 values, your choice. . $ll.oO
Some 27 medium long Directoire style. Suits, fancy stripe or ,

mixed material; very fineand $40 to $50 vals.. ladies' sizes. $21.00
NOTE WE HAVE A LOT OF DRESSES AND EVENING GOWNS

WE WILL OFFER THIS WEEK AT lr3 OFF REGULAR PRICES

AGHESON CLOAK & SUIT GO.

Colds Colds

Ayes Cherry Pectoral

cold.no another
taking-col- d

membranes, strengthen

FUR?

AGHESON BUILDING

sport was witnessed by the second .larg-

est crowd of the season and the 21 lay-

ers in line weer busy handling the
money of bettors. A field of six went
to the post for the handicap, which
was a mile and an eighth.

The Hlldreth entry, consisting of
Montgomery and Tony Faust, ruled fa-

vorite, with Dorante next in demand.
Dorante" assumed command soon after
the start and. leading all the way. won
handily from Don Enrique and Mont-
gomery In the fast time of 1:512-- 5.

Cotytto. favorite for the second, was
away- poorly and was beaten by Mad-

man.
Cresslna was claimed out of the first

race bv E- - J. Ramsey for J1325.
Royal Tourist broke the California

record of 1:114-- 5 for six furlongs by
running the distance in 1:112-5- .

Futurity course, selling Deutschland
won: Cresslna second, Hereafter third;
time, 1:09.

Five and half furlongs, purse Madman
won, Cotytto second, i Sempronl third;
time, 1:06.

Mile and .quarter, selling County Clerk
won, Mike Jordan second; Nadzu third;
time, 2:07 5.

Mile and eighth. Burke handicap Do-

rante won. Don Enrique second; Mont-

gomery third: time, 1:51 .

Mile and 60 yards, selling Husky won.
Royal Ben second; Fred Bent third; time,
1:42

Six furlongs, Swlgart handicap Royal

Talking Machine Records
GUT NEARLY IN HALF
A vst assortment of strictly brand-ne- w Disc Records for all makes

of talking machines retailed regularly at 60c the world over, are now

on sale at" nearlv half, pr 33e each. Not more than six records to each
customer.' All that is best in band and operatic selections, vocal and
instrumental- - numbers, etc., etc., are included in this unprecedented
offer. Here's a fine chance to get a splendid assortment of s

at little expense. Come the first thing.

. To call particular attention to our splendid Talking Machine Dc- - '

partment, acknowledged the finest and most modernly equipped in the
West, we are offering a limited number of high-gra- Talking Ma-

chines at drastic reductions. All are strictly brand new,-ver- y latest
styles, tapering arm, etc." . .

The regnlar $25.00 Talking Ma-

chines and six Records only. . .19.75
The regular $40.00 Talking Ma-

chines and six Records only. . .$24.90
The regular $85.00 Talking Ma--

.

chines and six Records only. . .$49.25
All fully guaranteed. No machines will

be sold to dealers at these prices, and
only one1 to each customer. This is posi-
tive, pay cash or easy payments. We re-

serve the right to withdraw this offer
Just as soon as the certain number of ma-

chines are sold. Arrange to come right
away.

GRAVES MUSIC CO.
.111 FOURTH STREET.

The larmreat and flneat Muale Emporium la
. tbc Wnt.

Tourist won. Jeanne d'Arc second; Sew-e- ll

third; time, 1:11

Captain Rogoway Out of Game.
ALBANY, Or.. Nov. 21. (Special.) Mor-r- is

Rogoway. captain of the Albany Col-

lege football team, will be out of the
game for some time by reason of the in-

jury he sustained in the game with the
Eugene High School yesterday. His ankle
is hadly sprained and some of the liga-

ments are torn.- .Victor Yates, the big
tackle, who was carried from the field
In the first half with a wrenched knee, is
Improviig rapidly and is expected to be
back in the game within a week,-

Don't Monkey
With Your Teeth

And don't permit any Inexperienced den-t- ut

to monkey with them. They are of
vital Importance to you. and reserve the
greatest possible care in their treatment.
Our reputation has been built up solely on
the skill we have shown in Dentistry sine
we have been in practice here, We are
familiar with all branches, but our specialty
Is painless extracting. In filing and rilling,
carping and crown and bridge work, our
work ia thorough in every respect- -

N0 STUDENTS, NO GAS, NO COCAINE
"V are thorough dentists of many yean"

practical experience and back up every

bit of It with our n reputation
for doing

HONEST DENTISTRY
The best Dentistry Is none too good for

you- - Our success is due to uniform high-gra-

work at reasonable prices.

"

TEETH
rvL .WITHOUT PLATMp

01IVI.VJI8 EXTRACTION HOC

SILVER FILLINGS .Mc up
GOLD FILLINGS 102--
22K GOLD CROWN . . . ' ,

tSSVeI&I ILates: :::::

NERVOUS PEOPLE
And -- hose afflicted with heart weakness
can now have their toeth extracted filled
and bridge. work applied without the least
pain or danger.

All Work Guaranteed for Ten Yenn.

Chicago Painless Dentists
28V4 WASHINGTON ST., COR. TH.

Phones Main 388(1. A 5340.
Office hours. 8 A. M. to . P. M. Lady

Sunday. A. U. to 1 P. H.


